
I Know Who To Blame For This
Economy
WAL-MART! I can find many ways to blame Wal-Mart for the way
the economy is tanking.  Time for my latest beef about the
place.  We went over there Friday morning because my husband
didn’t have to work until after lunch, and we need an oil
change.  So we thought we’d get the oil change done together
this time, which made me really happy because normally it’s
just me and my two children (ages 2 and 7 mos.) who have to
kill around 2 hours there every 3 months (or sometimes even
more frequently).  If you’re thinking that spending 2 hours at
Wal-Mart with 2 little kids while trying not to spend a lot of
money is both exhausting and frustrating, you aren’t very far
off the mark.  So anyway, Friday I thought I had company for
the oil change, but even so, who wants to spend hours at Wal-
Mart?  When we pulled up, I was pleasantly surprised to see
that there weren’t any cars waiting, so I thought we might
actually be out of there in under an hour – WRONG!  The wait
time they quoted us was an hour and a half!  But we needed the
oil change and were kind of trying to kill time until the area
restaurants would start serving lunch, so we decided to go for
it, especially since they’ve opened an H & R Block in the Wal-
Mart for tax season.  Taxes and an oil change – kill two birds
with one stone, or so we thought…  We get to the other side of
the store where the makeshift H & R Block is, and we find out
it’s not open until 1pm.  So we went back to the Automotive
Department to sign in our car anyway, and that’s when we
discover that an oil change at Wal-Mart is now $30!  That is a
$7.50 increase in price over the last 3 months!  So no taxes
to get done + expensive oil change + long wait = forget it! 
And I will add the fact that Wal-Mart sucks at oil changes. 
Almost every time I’d come home with the car, it would act
funny or something else would be wrong with it.  Once they
forgot to put the air filter back in, several times they
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didn’t replace the wiper fluid when it was checked off on the
to-do list, and a few times I had to go back and have them re-
vacuum the interior of the car because they said they did it
but clearly had not.  Those were the days when oil changes
were still so reasonable in price that we got the full monty
of services, including the vacuuming and the refilling of
fluids – not anymore!

We called other places around town, and we found that Wal-Mart
is now the most expensive AND takes the longest.  But at the
other places you needed an appointment, so we’ll have to wait
until next week – no problem if I don’t have to go back to
Wal-Mart!  Plus I’d rather support the little guy anyway (ever
hear the country music song “Little Man” by Alan Jackson? 
It’s a good one and I highly recommend listening to it if
you’re frustrated about Wal-Mart’s world take-over).  And that
brings me to why I’m blaming Wal-Mart for the awful economy…

They’re putting all the little guys out of business, so there
go the jobs and the competition in the retail world that was
keeping product and services prices reasonable.  Wal-Mart sets
the pricing trends, unfortunately.  Mark my words, as soon as
the little guys in town get wind that Wal-Mart upped their oil
change prices, they will follow suit and you won’t be able to
touch an oil change for under $30.  And worse yet, I read in
the newspaper just yesterday that Wal-Mart is the only retail
place that posted profits for January.  In fact, they’re doing
even better than Wall Street predicted for them, which in this
economy, makes them stand alone in that respect.

The state of our economy is so bad right now that I suppose
it’s not logical to blame just one entity.  But moaning about
Walmart is a good venting tool, and they p*ss me off!


